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3V 0T since tlie sillkinS of tlle Lusitania
jj3PH& has the world been aroused to theD VBHW savagery of the Huns as in the tor- -

. MB& pedoing and sinking of the Hospital
mk ' - WF SlliP Llandovery Castle by a German

K iSffiUJ undersea pirate on the night of June
Hr 27 resulting in the loss of 234 lives,

R eighty of them men of the Canadian Medical corps and fourteen
nK women nurses. When the vessel was struck by the torpedo she was

P carrying all lights which included a huge electric cross over the bridge
Hk and strings of white and green lights on either side while the Red
BP Crosses on either side were illuminated. She was on a mission of
HrI mercy.

Not satisfied with the destruction of the vessel the murderous
savage captain of the undersea vessel shelled the boats which had
left the sinking ship and probably sunk them since no report of them

IBg has been received and to add to the horror circled the wreckage at
full speed apparently intent on sinking all boats laden with survivors
of the torpedoed vessel.

BT The Llandovery Castle had been chartered by the Canadian gov- -

gL ernment and in the service of carrying sick and wounded from Eng--

Kp land to Canada. The attack was without warning when the ship was
wi, about seventy miles off the Irish coast. Ferocity that would shame a

X$m- savage marked the crime.
igj It is such awful atrocities as this on the seas, such awful atrocities
115, on land as the spearing on a butcher's hook in a meat shop by the vital
jE) organs of a British soldier, of the crucifixion of a child on the door of

Mj a barn, of the mutilating of innocent and helpless children, of the hor- -
W rible outrages of young girls, of aged people torn to pieces by Hun

tf bayonets that have placed the Prussian empire outside the pale of
civilization and which has caused all the civilized world to unite to

f

LftJ . wipe it from the face of the earth.
$ There are now in France one million American soldiers. There
h are in training one million more. There is still a reserve of millions
ftM more and all these will be brought into service if it is necessary to aid
nt the gallant, brave men from other nations in whipping Germany to a
Wfc finish. After this is done, after the awful, horrible crimes which have
M. have been committed by the Germans have been avenged, after the
Im Kaiser and his kult have been annihilated, after the German empire
'fcw - has been lain waste then possibly will be time to talk peace but until
Op. then it is war upon Kaiserism, upon Prussianism to the end.
fc$&

P WAR SAVINGS CAMPAIGN.

ll X7LE tnc Plqll&c camPain fr War Savings Stamps has just
ended the campaign for the sale of War Savings Stamps will

until December 31 of the current year. In the two billion
War Savings Stamp loan the amount apportioned to Utah was

maturity value. It was expected that this amount would be
without difficulty.
During the first four months of the year the sales were only

although there was a great deal of hard work done by the
committee through various organizations, the school children

IVV state doing most of the canvassing. It was to this that the
campaign caused many to believe that it was a children's job

stamps.
than a man's job and the term "Baby Bonds" was applied to

Throughout the several states the campaign was pushed but it
for Nebraska to work out a plan by which it was expected

hoped to bring about the completion of the campaign at an earlier
than the close of the year. This plan, known as the Nebraska
which was to secure pledges from the people to buy War Sav- -

Ik

ings Stamps at definite periods during the year the pledge campaign j H
to close June 28, was adopted by the government after a conference H
of War Savings directors and chairmen of State War Savings com,- - 1 H
mittees held in Omaha in April. r H

In accord with this plan the President issued an address to the fa H
people in which he designated June 28 as National War Savings Day n M
on which date he urged the people to volunteer in the War Savings EyJ
army concluding his appeal "there should be none unenlistcd on that j M
day." Appeals were also made by the secretary of the treasury and i M
proclamations issued by the governors of the several states. L

Early in May an intensive campaign to secure the allotment to i WM
Utah was begun. Thousands of workers were drafted through M
county committees and War Savings societies and in a number of tlcounties a house to house campaign was inaugurated. The mass of "

the people of the state responded but the amounts from those who . M
could purchase the maximum allowed one individual, $1000, were WiBbbI
small. The membership in the Thousand Dollar club was not what J M
it should have been. The result on National Savings day was that M
the state had not met her allotment, that there were a number who llremained "unenlisted" in the War Savings army. j M

The returns from the several counties are not all in yet as in the , M
counties where the allotment was not reached workers are making j M
strenuous efforts to bring the allotment to the top so as to keep U.tah v

M
in the position which she has occupied in all calls made upon her, by M
the government. They will succeed. The slackers, and there are i M
some, will be brought to realize that they must comply with the M

Pledge cards returned to the State War Savings committee are llnow being arranged for convenience in collecting the pledges as llthey become due each month. While being arranged they are also ivlbeing closely scrutinized and whereever a pledge card is found signed lilfor a minimum amount when it should have been for the maximum j H
the pledgee will be asked to increase the amount of his pledge. This ' H
is being done in practically every instance when attention of the

' fl
pledgee is called. H

There is no question as to the state meeting the allotment by fHDecember 31 for the campaign for the sale of stamps has only begun. M
During the six months remaining of the year the sales of War Savings
Stamps in the state must aggregate around one million dollars per
month or $40,000 per day. The workers will continue. The drive for H
pledges is over but the drive for the purchase of War Sayings Stamps' J vAwJ

will continue. Utah will not fail. She never has. (Shc never will. j H
One hundred per cent and then some is the slogan in 'the state when- - Jfl'
ever Uncle Sam calls. "3? , fl

THE SAVINGS HABJ--T. H
NEVER before in the history of the state has there been as many Vfl

as now, and Utah has always been classed as a 'thrffty H
community, the savings habit having long been taught here,,-- ' Him-- H
dreds of people have for the first time in their lives begun the'ptacBce'
of economy and economy means saving. Luxuries are being dis-- i H
pensed with, cut out entirely. Many things heretofore considered M
necessities have been dropped, The savings habit apparently has be- - M
come contagious. M

In Salt Lake county War Savings societies have demonstrated M
how savings can easily be made what thrift can do. In 140 savings M
societies in the county in which there have been enrolled 4680 mem- - fl
bers the savings which they have put away or pledged to put away
this year amounts to more than $287,000. This does not mean that .

the members have become parsimonious nor stingy but it does mean 1H
that they have dispensed with many things which can be' classed as IH
luxuries, IH

m


